Dance Party Playlists

SPOTIFY
- Ultimate Dance Party*
- Family Road Trip*
- Wedding Reception Playlist 2019*
- Kids Party*

YOUTUBE
- Top 200 Wedding Songs

Homemade Snacks & Drink

SWEETS
- Spring Crinkle Cookies
- Chocolate Dipped Spring Oreos
- Funfetti Spring Cookies
- Easy Chocolate Chip Cookies
- Super Soft Sugar Cookies

SIPS
- Cherry Limeade
- Strawberry Lemonade Punch

Indoor Crafts

SPRING
- Paper Plate Callalily Flowers
- Paper Plants
- Tie Dye Flowers
- Tulip Straws
- Spring Flower Wreaths
- Rainbow Blowers
- Coffee Filter Butterfly

EASTER
- Sock Bunny
- Our Peeps
- Bunny Garland
- Toilet Paper Roll Bunny

Games

INDOOR
- Find the Chick - Number Matching
- Spring Movement Game
- Pin the Tail on the Bunny

OUTDOOR
- Easter Bunny Game

Notes

* May require account creation or login information